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f LEAGUE STANDINGS
4 PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Pan Fr-in-- o 11 43 .623
Vrion .... 65 47 .sto
boa Augetrs . 62 54 .534
halt l.K ..... 57 re ..V4
Osklasd 56 59 .447
Seattle . 51 1 .45.',
Cortland 46 .411
Sacramento 46 8 .404

W. L. Pft
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Kw York fi 3 .22
St. Loui ... 7 3 .COO
Cbicago 5 43 .538
Cin.-iuua- 49 46 .516
firtsburg . 4 46 .49
Brooklyn 45 47 .449

33 54 .378
boston 31 58 .SM

AMERICAN LEAGUE
V. I.. Pt.

St. Louis 54 3 51
.Vw York .... .". . 54 42 .53
Chicago 49 45 .521

it 49 4 .51
Cleveland 49 47 .V.
WafchinjVon 43 48 .473
Boston a 54 .419
Philadelphia '39 52 .429
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81NEW YORK, July 26. Not sjnce the Dernpsey-Carpen-ti- tr

fight has the public been soiworked up over a boxing
match as it appears to be ovre the Rencounter tomorrow even-
ing in Jersey City, between Champion Benny Leonard, New
York, and challenger Lew Tender, Philadelphia, for the
world s lightweight title. I j

Hardly aince Leonard took the title from thef Englishman,
Freddy Welsh, at the old Manhattan casino, has there been
so much pre-fig- ht discussion ovel a lightweight contest,
though in the meantime Benny Leonard has met many con-
tenders whovaked for a chance. Tendler has fought an up-
hill battle for recognition all this time. By almost every
onefexcept the champion himself, Tendler is acknowledged
the most dangerous opponent Leonard has hazarded his
crown with since ascending the throne. j

' To newspapermen at his training (camp at Budd Lake, N.
J., Leonard has belittled Tendler, christened him a "dub" and
classified him as a "second rater." f
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1 TENNIS STAR RETURNS HOME
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being bo decision affairs. In a
majority he was the unoffic al
victor. I He has 19 knockouts to
his credit. Ha has lost a few de
cislons, notably one to Rocky
Kansas Who fell an easy victim to
Leonard! less than a month ago.

Furthermore the names of the
mighty ire not as prominent in
Tendler' record as In Leonards.
Ilia biggest v'ctory was a decis-
ion overj Johnny Dundee, though
"Lefty" tew had noideclslon niix-n- ps

with! Willie Jackson, Pinkie
Mitchell. I iRtchie Mitchell and
Sailor FrJedman last fall, and
another previously over George
Chaney of Baltimore. t

In physical qualifications mat-
ters are nearer equal. If Tendler
who is 23i cap be said to have
youth on his side, then Leonard
who i326, jpan claim age, but each
Is near to the summit of a box-
er's development. Leonard Is by
far the mote exper'enced, though
Tendler is a great distance away
from the tyro class, j

1 CONTEST

DATES FOR BIB

FIGHTS NAMED

Harry Wills to Meet Jackson
Next Month Dundee and

Fru&h to Tangle

NEW YORK, uJly 26. Dates
for three important bouts to be
held this summer in the Metropol-

itan district were announced to-

night by the New York state box-

ing commission:
Harry Wills, negro ehallengo-wh- o

wW probably meet Jack
Dempsey far the world's heavy-
weight championship a year from
now, has been matched with Tut
Jackson, of Washington Court-
house, Ohio, for August 29, at
Ebbett's field, Brooklyn.

Dave Rosenburg and Phil Krug
will meet at the Metrolipan Velo-
drome August 1, to decide which
shall be recognized as the world
middleweight champion. Cham-
pion Johnny Wilson having been
shorn of his9 title because he did
not meet Harry Greb. Greb lo.t
claim to it by declining to be
matched with Rosenburg.

Johnny Dundee of New York
and Danny Frush of Cleveland,
will battle for New York state
recognition as the world's feather-
weight champion at Ebbett's field,
Brooklyn, August 15. When th)
state commission deprived world's
champion Johnny Kilbane of his
title for not meeting Dundee it
offered to pronounce the winner
of a Dundee-Frus- h bout the cham-
pion within the area of New York
state.

BEST FLAYER

TO BE NAMED

Trophy to Be Awarded on
Basis of the Decision

Reached by Committee

CHICAGO. July 26. (By the
Associated Press for the
selection of the most valuable in-

dividual player in the American
league and the nature of the
trophy to be awarded him will be
one of the important matters de-
cided at the meeting of Ameri-
can league owners here tomor-
row.

The draft problem and the re-
cent deal involving several New
York and Boston players also will
come in for consideration, al-
though the action to be taken on

AWARDS ARE MADE
Mrs. Molla Mallory, American tenni star, photographed

on board the Homeric upon her return to the States. She
will soon swing her racket on familiar courts ancl will plunge
into a round of tennis at Sea Bright and Glen Cove in prep-
aration for the woman's championship at Focest Hills in
September.
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M TROT HAS

FEATURE PLACE

Accident In First Heat at Co-

lumbus Causes Sensa-
tion in Results

COLUMBUS, O., July 26. (By
the Associated Press) The 2:08
clasa trotting event shared a front
stage position this afternoon with
the feature of the third dayl
grand circuit program, which was
the Deshler hotel pacing, stake for
2:11 eligibles. An accident in the
first heat of the 2:08 trot forced
the event into an extra heat con-
test and brought about some of
the season's longest shots. . ,

McGregor the Great and Klnr
Watts weere equal favorites In
the race at $ 2 0 0 'each for pools
calling for $600. Clyde th
Great, the half mile track sensa-
tion, stumbled on the back
stretch in the opening heat and as
a result King Watts and LI nam
Watts both trailed; hone . with
broken sulkies.

McGregor the Great finished
fourth to Patrick Todd, but three
12 mutual tickets were on - Pat-
rick Todd to win thee heat: and
each paid S459.20. Alleeea Dil-
lon, who finished second," priced
87 to place on the mutuala.

Just David won from McGregor
the Great In the second heat. The
Valentine trotter ' broke in the
third heat at the first turn and
Just got under the flag, McGregor
the Great taking the neat frbra
the triumph. In the fourth mile
with heat winners only appearing.
Cox's stallion beat Just David by
a nose. , . . t

Henry Direct, the favorite to
win the Deshler stake, was able
to capture only the first heat.

J. W. . In the field came
through, and won the remaining
heats and the race.- -

The 2:08 pace was won by Flo
Patch after dropping the first
heat to Banner M. .

'
The 2:15 trot for

colts . only was . easy for Lee
Worthy., . ...
Promoters Attach

Gate Receipts
JERSEY CITY Jiilir 9 '.ert Gunnls and Herman Taylor.

uuaaeipnia promoters,, today
Hied an attachment on the gate
receipts for ths rnn.T..ii..- - ...i-- t
Lghtwelght championship contest
here tomorrow night as a result
of alleged damages sustained
when the match they arranged
Bererai montns ago between the
same boxers fell thrniii,- - u u vw. m ,g
of an Injury to Leonard's band.

Gunnls and Taylor flxA th.ir
ciaim at $13,480.
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the latter question is highly prob-
lematical. '

A committee of baseball writers
has been chosen by President Ban
Johnson to select the most valua-
ble player in the league, the se-

lection being based among other
things, on his season record, batt-
ing, fielding, sportsmanship and
general conduct on the field. Two

i forms of reward for the choice of
the committee are being consider-
ed.

One is a replica In bronze of the
player chosen which would be
placed in the Smithsonian Insti-
tute at Washington. The other
is the erection by the league of
a tablet In Potomac Park, "Wash.,
honoring the player selected. The
amount of money to be devoted
to the trophy and the form it will
take are to be decided at tomor-
row's meeting. '

Refusal of the Western. Three
I, International and Pacific .Coast
leagues and the American associa-
tion to consent to the drafting of
players by major leagues Is also
to be given consideration.

The recent deal by which Bos-
ton exchanged Joe Dugan and El-
mer Smith for shortstop Mitchell
ElmerMIIler, Chick Fewster and a
pitcher yet to be named has arous-
ed unfavorable sentiment toward
mid-seaso- n deals of this character,
Mr. Johnson said and indicated
that action in this matter will be
taken tomorrow. While he point-
ed out that the clubs were within
their rights in making the deal
because August 1 is at present the
final date for concluding such ne-
gotiations. President Johnson said
he favored some sort of legislation
which In the future would "prohib-
it deals of this character. He said
the fixing on July 1 as the final
date for closing mid-seaso- n deals
had been suggested and will be
discussed tomorrow. '

Initiate 45 "Goofs"

THE DALLES. Or., July 26.
The first grand promenade of the
grande voiture of Oregon, La
Soclete des 40 Homines Et 8
Chevaux, was held in The 'Dalles
today with 56 delegates and al-
ternates representing 94 voltures
over the state in attendance.

About 200 voyageur mllitalres
from over the state also attended
in addition to the delegates. They
saw the initiation of 45 "goofs"
put on by a wrecking crew of 100
men from the Bend voiture.

The- - state convention of the
American Legion will open to-
morrow.

PADKRKWMKI TO RETURN
PARIS, July 26. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Ignace J.
has decided definitely

that his country is unwilling to
accept his political, services, it
was learned today.' He will re-
turn to the Unite.: States in No-
vember to fill several concert en-
gagements. He has done no pro
fessional work for five years

-
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St, Louis Beaten 10 to 5

Two Double-heade- rs in
National League

NEW YORK, July 26 The New
York Giants increased the'r lead
over St Lou's today by taking
the second game, 10 to 5. The
champions pounded four pitchers
for 20 hits, Cunningham. Young
and Bancroft leading the attack
with three apiece. Douglas was
painfully hurt when h t on the
right elbow by Barfoot In the
seventh inning and retired in fa-

vor of Ryan.
Score: R. H. 10

St. Louis 5 7 4
New York i . .10 20 0

Sherdell, Pfieffer, Barfoot. Per-tlc- a

and Ainsmith; Douglas Ryan
and Snyder.,

ninoklvn 7. Pittsburirh O

BROOKLYN, July 26. Dutch
Reut her registered his 14th v c
tory of the season today when he
shut out Pittsburgh, 7 to 0.

Reuther drove In two runs
with a brace of singles. Deberry
was hit in the leg by a foul tip in
the sixth and forced to retire.

Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburgh . . . . . . : . .0 4 2

Brooklyn 7 10 0
. Glazner and Jonnard; Reuther
and Deberry, Hnngling.

Philadelphl'a 12-- 5, Cincinnati 7-- 4

PHILADELPHIA, July 26.
Philadelphia won both ends of a
double header from Cincinnati
today, 12 to 7 and , 5 to 4. The
second game went 13 innings,
Fletcher's home run breaking a
4 to 4 tie. Leborveau, pinch hit-
ting for Rapp in the ninth inning
of the second game with two out
hit a home run with a man on
base, tieing the score.

Lee's pair of home runs in the
first game played a big part in
the victory. Fonseca had a home
run in each contest.

First game: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 7 10 3
Philadelphia . . 12 16 1

Rlxey and Hargrave; We'nert.
Winters, Hubbell, Ring and Pe-

ters.

Second game: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 4 10 0
Philadelphia 5 13 2

Couch. Gillesp'e and Wingo;
Ring. G. Smith and Henline.

Boston 2-- 1, Chicago 1-- 5

BOSTON, July 26 Boston and
Chicago spilt even here today,
each winning one end of the dou-

ble header. Doubles by McQuil-
lan and Powell off Alexander in
the tnth inning of the first de-

cided that brilliant contest in
Boston's favor, 2 to 1.

In the second game Kaufmann
held Boston to four hits and Chi-

cago won. 5 to 1. O'Farrell's hit-
ting accounted for lour. runs.

First game: .. .....R. H. E.
Ch'caso 15 1

Boston 2 10 0

Alexander and O'Farrell; Mc-

Quillan and O'Neil.

Second game: R. H. E.
Chicago 5 10 2

Boston 1 4 0

Kaufmann and O'Farrell; Mil-

ler, MeNamara and Gibson.

State Department Team
Has Golf Challengers

The four-me- n. golf team of the
secretary of state's officp defeat-
ed the Salem Woolen mills team
last Sunday at the Country club,
Kozer and Leffingwell defeated
Loche and Bishop 9 up and 6 to
play, while Gabrieison and Young
defeated Paulus andLantis 10 up
and 8 to p1y.

A two-m- en team represent-
ing the Rodgers Paper company
has Issued a challenge to C. D.
Gabrieison and O. J. Leffingwell
of the state house team. Arthur
Rahn and Fred D. Thielson repre-
sent the paper company. The
game will be played next Sun-
day. ' .

. WEATHER

Thursday fair and warmer. V

"Boxing experts are divided on
which man bits the harder, which
li the more aggressive and which
can absorb the most punishment,
bqt there Is a clear d'fference in
their fighting styles.
tf TnIW LWfi 'Handed
tTemiier is a left hander and

Leonard uses his right to great-
est advantage; Tendler Is a body
puncher and " Leonard devotes
nVonr time to the chin and jaw.

Of the two records Leonard's is
far lb" better. He has been in
nearly 2 00, ring battles since he
became Saturday night pre-
liminary boy, Id years ; ago,
knowing out one-thir- d of his op-
ponents, gaining seven decisions
onpotnts and finishing 118 oth-
er on affairs, in most of
which he had a clear margin.

Opiionent Le Experienced
Tendler has been two - years

less in the ring and has been in
about half as many bouts, 76 or
moro than three-fourt- hs of them

i OUTPLAYS
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Ineffictiveness ' of Seal

-- Pitchers Makes. Victory
Easy for Winners

LCS ANGELES, July 26. Ver-
non outhlt San Francisco here to-
day, winning the second game of
the series 11 to'5,' The ineffect-
iveness of pitchers Alten, Conmbe,
See and Gray gave the Tigers an
easy victory. .

Score R. H. E.
ban Francisco . . . . . . ...510 0
Vernon .11 14 2

Alten. See, Coumbe," Geary and
Agnew; May and Hannah.

, Oakland 12, Angela 5
OAKLAND, July 26. All pit-

chers looked alike to the Oaks to-

day and the home guards finally
won a ball game, beating Los An-
geles 12 to 5. !" I.';;.;

Score ? .R. H. E.
Los Angeles 5 11 1
Oakland ....... . .12 18 3

'Hughes, Thomas, McQualde and
Baldwin; Krause and Mitce.

Seattle 8, Portland 5 yj
PORTLAND. July 2 . Seattle

easl'y defeated Portland today 8
to 6. The Indians ran wild on
the bases, stealing five sacks off
King.

Score -
. R. H. E.

Seattle 8 12 0
Portland .5 11 1

Jacobs, .Berger .and J. Adams;
Walberg, Coleman and King. r

LSalt Lake 4, Sacramento 3
SALT LAKE CITY, July 2C

Salt Lake won todays game in tho
10th Inning when Schick knocked
a two-bagg- er against the score
board in right field, scoring Lewis
from second. .The- - 9Co re was '4

'

to 3.,-,'-- .
" '

$ . fT-- -
'

- Score R. IL E.
Sacramento 3 '9 2

Saty Lake . . .v. ..H 10v l
Fitter? and Stanage; Gould and

Anflnson, Byler. j J';;,!i ' '
- .1
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ST. LOUIS, ' July 26. "Babe"
Ruth made his 17th home run in
the ninth inning of the New York-S- t

Louis game today one man on
base, and Bayne was pitching.

.AMERICAN ASSOTIATIOX
Indianapolis 3; at Minneapolis

Louisville 6; at St. Paul 1.
To'edo 4; at Milwaukee 8.
Columbus 1; at Kansas City

vTERlJAGl:R .

Tulsa 5-- 7; at Denver 4-- 5.

St. Joseph 7; at Omaha 3.
. Oklahoma City Si at Des Moines
4.

Wichita 3; at Siour City 3
(Called end 7th.)

CRITICAL SPECTATORS AT MEADOW BROOK POLO PRACTICE.

1
East, GriminlHarbisoq

Prove Stars in Events
at Playgrounds

Yesterday afternoon at the
playgrounds a Uiving-- contest was
held Under thej direction of Fred
McGrew There were four dives,
the deep, shallow, jack-knif- e and
the swan. Results are as fol-
lows:; ., - j .

Shallow First. Bill East; sec-
ond. Claude Grimm; third. Jack
Harbison and Paul Lewis, tied.

Deep First, pill East; second,
Claude Grimm; third. Jack Har-
bison. J

Jackknife Fijrst, Jack Harbi-o- n

; second, Bill EaBt ; third
Claude Grimm, f -

Swan First, Bill East; second
Claude Grimm; third, Jack Har- -
bison. S
.; A good a'aed crowd of child
ren and adults watched the con
test.: This afternoon there wil'
be swimming races for boys and
girls. The races will be as fol-

lows: i.. j

: One length "swim down,
One length swilm down and up.
Swim on back;.
Stay under water
Dive for distance under water.
Tomorrow afternoon Jr.ck

Overdorf between 3 and 4 o'clock
will give a life saving exhibition
and will give a Jdemonstratlon of
how- - to tow ia drowning person.

JIMMY US TO

Star. Second j Baseman of
University j of Oregon

I Will Enter League

EUGENE. Orel. Julr 26, Jim-
my Ross, star second baseman on
the University ofr Oregon baseball
team last year, has been asked to
report to the Vernon team of the
Pacific Coast league, for a tryout.
according to announcement today
at the unlversityi Ross has been
playing with the Harrisburg team
of the Upper W'illamette Valley
league this summer.

TRAVELING GUARD NAMED

OLYMPIA, Wjssh.. July 56,
Joseph Thomas sheriff of Kittitas
county, has been appointed a trav-
eling guard for' the state peniten-
tiary, effective1 August "7, C.""'A;
Campbell; Jisslstant director of
business control, announced to-
day.. - 1 y '; r. :a;:;.-v- ;

fit
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H YORK BEATS

- LEAGUE LEADERS

Yankees Win from St. Louis
Cleveeland, Boston and

Washington Win

ST. LOUIS, July 2C. Staging
rallies in the eighth and ninth
inning?, 'in which they scored
eight runs, the New York Yan-

kees batted a trio of local pitch,
era hard and evened the series by
defeat'ng the Browns, 11 to 6

today. "Babe" Ruth knocked out
his ICth and 17th home runs of
the season In the game which
was a pitcher's battle until the
seventh inning, when the locals
batted Hoyt out of the box and
scored five- - runs. Wright held
the visitors to five hits until he
was taken out for a pinch hitter
in the peventh.

Score: R. H. E.
New York .11 14 1

St. Louis 6 10 0

Hpyt, Bush and Schang:
WTight, Danforth. Shocker.
Bayne and Severeid. '

.

Cleveland; 2, Philadelphia O

CLEVELAND. O., .filly 26.
Cleveland defeated Philadelphia
here today 2 to 0. Uhle besting
Rettig, Connie Mack's latest
pitching sensat'on. in a hurling
dueL Rett's held the Indians to
four h'ts. but none of them were
wasted. Uhle was supreme in the
pinches and fanned Johnston, a
pinch hitter, for the third out in
the ninth inning with the bases
full.

Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia 0 7 0

Cleveland 2 4 1

Rettig. Eckcrt and Perkins;
Jhle and O'Neill.

IkNton 3, Chicago 1

CHICAGO. July 26 Three
former members of the ankees.
now with the Boston Red Sox.
turned the trick on the Chicago
White Sox today and defeated the
locab 3 to 1. Jack Quinn. form-
er ank pitcher, he'd Chicago to
three htts. while Elmer Miller,
who made his debut today as a
member of the Red Sox, celebrat-
ed the occas'.on with two - homo
runs in the left t'eld b'eachers.
M'tchell, another former Ne
Yorker, tripled and scored thJ
third run for the visitors. Milter

ers who figure in the Dugan deal
Score: ; R. H. E.

Boston . ... 3 S

Chicago 1 : 0
Quinn and Ruel; Roberts, n

and Schalk.

Washington 5, i Detroit 4
DETROIT, July 6. Washing-

ton beat Detro't today when
Gharri ty hit a hom'e run off the
first ball Oleson pitched to him
in the ninth. Ghafrity was sub-stitut- ad

for Picinleh, who was
benched by Umpire Guthrie for
disput ng a decision-Score- :

' R. II. E
Washington ... . ,. ...r 9 0

Detroit ... ... . .; 4 14 2

Mogridge and picinich, Ghar-rlt- y;

Plllette, O'.esOn and Wood
all. !

St. Louis Fans Oppose
Further Strengthening

ST. LOUIS. July 2C. Letters
requesting the adoption of a dras-
tic rule prohibiting the strength-
ening of major league baseball
teams after July 1; were sent to
the managers of the 16 teams of
the American and f National lea-
gues tonight by the Chamber of
Commerce. These petters follow-
ed' a formal protest iiled yesterday
by the Chamber of Commerce and
the Rotary club of jthis city with
the presidents of the two major
leagues. I

SILVERT0M SUED
BY MR. PARKER

(Continued from page 1.)

1S0 per year.
It Is the contention of the pe-

titioner that the ity ordinance
as parsed, is not legnl in that it
nulifics all orders .and acts of the
public service commission, under
whose surerriston; he operates
because the franchise would be
profit' making to the city of -- il
verfon. ;

Hearing of the petition will be
held in circuit court at 10 o'clock
th's morning.

Hoover Advises on Plan
to Assist Government

Governor Olrott Jyesterday re-
ceived from Herbert Hoover
telegram advis ng that the state
of Oregon organize to. assist the
government in. Coal distribntio i

If such action appeared to be
warranted here. - The governor
replied that , at present there is
no apparent need for such
ganlxation. Secretary Hoover's
telegram sa?d that sfe'milar com-
munications had been sent all
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and Mitchell are two of the play- - governors. 1


